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Lewis Carroll
AbH)MC K3ppOAA
« .» The Hunting Of The Snark
Oxora Ha CnapKa

an agony in eight fits
flepeeoA B.fDera.

Fit the First
HanacTb nepsan

The Landing

"Just the place for a Snark!" the Bellman cried,
«3A6Cb Mbi CnapKa OTbiujeM!» — TBK EouMan wspeK

As he landed his crew with care;
M KOMaHAy CBOK) nepenec

Supporting each man on the top of the tide
Hepea neHHbiM npn6on Ha npn6pe>KHbiw necoK,

By a finger entwined in his hair.
VxBaTMBLUM 33 npflAH BOAOC.

-Just trie place for a Snark! I have said it twice:
«3Aecb Mbi CnapKa OTbimeM! — OH ABB^KABI CKaaaA, —

That alone should encourage the crew.
eme pas renepb:

Just the place for a Snark! I have said it thrice:
3Aecb Mbi CnapKa oibimeM, M a He coAraA,

What I tell you three times is true.»
_HTO fl ipMWAbi CKawy, TOMy Bepb!»

The crew was complete: it included a Boots —
3KMna>K 6blA OTAUHHblM H3 FiepBblM >HC BSrAHA:

A m^iker of Bonnets and Hoods —
BbIA T3M BplOHHMK M 6blA BpaAO6pePl,

A Barrister, brought to arrange their disputes —
^ BawHbiM Bappuciep, nanflTbiii KBK aABOKai,

And a Broker, to value their goods.
«"̂ "'*k? BaKaAasp us yneHbix "

BaHKOMei,

MMp

A Billiard-marker, whose skill was immense.
asaprnow wrpow, —

Might perhaps have won more than his share
OH Bbinrpbiaaib Mor HecoMHenno, —

But a Banker, engaged at enormous expense.
Ho BaHKup noAp^AMACsi cMOipeib sa Ka3Hofi

Had the whole of their cash in his care.
(3TO BCT3AO B MSpHAHyiO U6Hy).

There was also a Beaver, that paced on the deck.
*> »/ TaM 6biA TaK we Bo6epf OH Ha cnwuax snsaA

Or nou/cf s/( making lace in the bow:
MAM npocio ApeMaA na TKwax;

And had often (tne Bellman said) saved them from wreck,
OH nopora or rn6eAM cyAHO cnacaA,

Though none of the sailors knew how.
XOTb M 6blAO HeB6AOMO, K3K.



There was one who was famed for the number of things
, na naAy6y ary BSOMAH,

He forgot when he entered the ship:
fl03a6blA B 3KCneAHUMIO B3HTb

His umbrella, his watch, all his jewels and rings,
He OAHH TOAbKO 30HTMK H3 CAynart AO>KA*.

And the clothes he had bought for the trip.
Ho M BCK) naAAewamyio

He came as a Baker: but owned, when too late —
BbIA K3K EyAOHHMK B3FT OH (HO npOCbSe pOAHbtX),

And it drove the poor Bellman naif-mad —
Ho yanaAM nosAneti MOPHKM,

Ha could only bake Bride-cake — for which. I may state.
HTO TOTOBHT OH TOAbKO OAHHbl, 3 AAH HHX

No materials were to be had.
Ha 6opTy ne MMeAOCb

He had forty-two boxes, all carefully packed,
CopOK AB3 H6MOA3Ha AOBOAbHO 6OAbWMX,

With his name painted clearly on each:
ero

But. since he omitted to mention the fact.
OH B6A6A nanncaib cBoe MMS na HMX —

M ocTaswA MX see Ha
Here all left behind on she beach.

The last of the crew needs especial remark,
H nocAeAHMM no cnMCKy. Flo npaBAe CKasarb,

Though he looked an incredible dunce:
OH K333ACH eecbivia rynoBaT:

He hadjust one idea — but, that one being 'Snark.•
06 OAHOM TOAbKO CH3pK6 OH MOr paSMblLJJAflTb

The good Bellman engaged him at once.
(M 33 3TO 6blA npMHSIT B

The loss of his clothes hardly mattered, because
M nenaAbHew ecero 6biAO B STOM ne TO,

He had seven coats on when he came,
HTO OA6WAy OCT3BMA OH C HMMM, —

With three pair of boots — but the worst of it was.
He 3a6biA HaTflnyrb OH neTbipe naAbTO, —

He had wholly forgotten his name,
Ho, K HecnacTbto, saGbiA csoe

He came as a Butcher: but gravely declared,
BpaKOHbepOM na cyAno o0opMHAcn OH,

When the ship had been sailing a week,
Ho npusHaACiR nosAHee xpa6pei_i,

He could only kill Beavers. The Bellman looked scared,
HTO CTP6AH6T OH TOAbKO 6o6pOB. FlOpSWeH

And was almost too frightened to speak:
M nanyrsH OWA BouMan BKOHCU.

He would answer to -Hi/» or to any loud cry,
H3H3A OH OTKAMKBTbCfl H3 BOSFAaC AK)6OM:

Such as -Fry me!" or "Fritter my wig!-
H3 "HpHBeTl", H3 "Hero W TW CTOMLUb?",

To •Wbat-you-may-call-um!» or ~What-was-his-name!-
Ha »Tbi, HTO AM, orAOx?», «HTO& Te6a!», «HTo6 Tbi CAOX!»,

But especially <-Thing-um-a-jig!*
B OCHOBHOM we H3 «K3K Te6a,

But at length lie explained, in a tremulous tone,
OH CK333A, HTO npHBCTCTByeT 3Ty HepTy

There was onh one Beaver on board:
M H6 npOTMB P33VMHOM CTp6Ab6bl —

And that was a tame one he had of his own,
Ho pyMHOM npeACT3BMT6Ab Bofipos Ha 6opiy

Whose death would be deeply deplored.
He AOCTOMH nOA06HOM CyAb6bl.

While, for those who preferred a more forcible word.
OTKAMKaACfl OH HM H3 ACCflTKH MM6H

He had different names from these:
M pasAMHHO noAo6paHHbix CAOB,

His intimate friends called him "Candle ends, •
M AAfl T6X, C K6M APy>KHA, OH "OrSpOHKOM" 6blA,

And ftis enemies "Toasted cheese.-
Ho «Orpbi3KOM» OH 6biA MS Bparos!

The Beaver, who happened to hear the remark,
A HBCHaCTHblM pyHHOM npeACTSBMTeAb Bo6pOB

Protested, with tears in its eyes.
SaflBMA, HTO B OXOT6 H3 CH3pK3

That not even the rapture of hunting the Snark
>KA3Tb AK>60M HenpMflTHOCTM ObIA OH TOTOB,

Could atone for that dismal surprise!
Ho ne >KABA OH TaKoro noAapKa!

'His form is ungainly - his intellect small — •
"On VMOM ne 6orar M He CKABABH coSoM, —

i So the Bellman would often remark)
TaK roBapwsaA BouMan B nyrw, —

But his courage is perfect! And that, after all.
HO OH CM6A, K3K o6a33H 6blTb CMBAblM AK)6oM,

Is the thing that one needs with a Snark."
KTO pewwACfi na CnapKa nowTn!»

It strongjy advised that the Butcher should be
H3HflTbFlpeAAO>KMA OH

Conveyed in a separate ship:
M Ha H6M BpaKOHbepa sesTM,

But the Bellman declared that would never agree
Ho OTBeTCTBosaA BouMan, HTO riAanbi Menarb

With the plans he had made for the trip:
OH He CT3H6T BO speMfl nyrw.

He would joke with hyenas, returning their stare
OH BHMManbe csupenbix rwen npMBAenaA

With an impudent wag of the head:
, A6p3KMM KMBKOM,

And he once went a walk, paw-in-paw; with a bear,
A OAH3>KAbl C MeABCASM B o6HMMKy ryAflA,

-Just !o keep up its spirits,- he said.
Vromao ero caxapKOM.

Navigation was always a difficult art.
He nacTOAbKo OH onbifen B ABAC MOPCKOM,

Though with only one ship and one bell:
HTo6bl, AYAKOM BAaAesi 6AB3

And he feared he must really decline, for his part.
H eABa ynpaBAflHCb c OAHMM KOpaGAeM,

Undertaking another as well.
OTB6H3Tb B TO We Bp6M51 33 AB3!

oxora Ha



Jhe Beaver's best course was, no doubt, to procure
Bo6py? V6e>KAaAM ero

A secondhand dagger-proof coat —
Pa3Ao6biTb nonAOTHee KOAbnyry;

So the Banker advised it — and next, to insure
A AK>6e3Hbm EaHKMp eiviy, KpOMe roro,

Its life in some Office of note:
He6oAbLuyK> ycAyry:

-Other maps are such shapes, with their islands and capes!
«TAe pncyfOT BcerAa ocipoBa, ropoAa —

But we've got our brave Captain to thank:
3TH KapTbl H3M TOAbKO BO Bp6A.

iSo the crew would protests "that he's bought us the best —
TaK Aa SApascTByei EouMan — OH Kapry npwnec

A perfect and absolute blank!'
TA6 HM TQHKM, HM H6PTOHKM H6TU

This the Banker suggested, and offered for hire
OH Bo6py nocoseTOBaA He oes npwnnH
__ (On moderate terms), or for sale.
FloAnncaTb AOTOBOP crpaxoBOM.

Two excellent Policies. £>nt' Against Fire.
Aawe ABa! — Ha npeAMei HasoAHeHba OAHH,

And one Against Dama^f from Hail.
Ha CAynaM nowapa — ApyroM.

Vet StilL ever after that sorrowful day.
V\l ObiA noAnncan TBKOM Aorosop,

Whenever the Butcher was by,
Ho c roro SAonoAyHHoro Ana

The Beaver kept looking the opposite way,
BpaKOHbepa BcerAa CTOPOHMACH Bo6ep

^nd appeared unaccountably shy.
M 6oflACfl ero, KBK oma.

This was charming, no doubt; but they shortly found out
3ro 6biAo npeKpacHo, HO HOTOM ciaAo HCHO:

That the Captain they trusted so well
OH CHMiaA (M AOA>KHO Obiib, He B tuyiKy),

Had only one notion for crossing the ocean,
HTO ne MOKer 6biTb rpyAHbiM ynpaBAeHMe cyAHOM —

And that was to tingle his bell.
H3AO TOAbKO nOCBMCTblBaib B

He was thoughtful and grave — but the orders he gave
He BHMK3A OH HMM3AO B FlOBOpOTbl UJTypBaAa,

Were enough to bewilder a crew.
npwKasbi Aaeaib.

When he cried "Steer to starboard, but keep her head larboard!-
BpoAe: "flpaso pyAH, BAeBo HOC Kopa6Afl!"

What on earth was the helmsman to do?
KaK npMKaweie STO

Fit the Second
HanacTb Bropan

The Bel/man's Speech
Penb BouMana

Then the bowsprit got mixed with the rudder sometimes:
OHM RAMAM KOPMOIO enepeA —

A thing, as the Bellman remarked,
Flo CBMAereAbCTsy BouMana — SHBK,

That frequently happens in tropical climes.
HTO Kopa&Ab-TO ce6n «CHapKOBaro» seAei, —

When a vessel is. so to speak, 'Snarked.-
Bemb o6biHHaa B KWKHWX

The Bellman himself they all praised to the skies —
6biA MX KyMHp — KBK Msaujen OH DMA!

Such a carnage, such ease and such grace!
B TO we BpeMH KBK npoci n KBK CMCA,

Such solemnity, too! One could see he was wise.
KaK cepbesen, a rAaBHoe, KaK OH yMen!

The moment one looked in his face!
KaK GAeCTHLLie OH MblCAHTb yM6A!

But the principal failing occurred in the sailing.
Ero MyApbie riAanbi SbiAM nonpociy cipaHHbi —

And the Bellman, perplexed and distressed.
BeAHbiM EouMan noBepnTb ne Mor,

Said he had hoped, at least, when the wind blew due East.
HTO OUJM6cfl >K6CTOKO, M HTO B6T6P C BOCTOK3

That the ship would not travel due West!
He noroHMT KopaSAb na BOCTOK.

He had bought a large map representing the sea,
HTO 33 KapTy npMnec OH na 6opT KOpa6Aa!

Without the least vestige of land:
BocxMiuaAacb KOMaHAa He spa —

And the crew were much pleased when they found it to be
TAB Ha KapTax oobi4Hbix SGNIAH n MOpn,

A map they could all understand.
OAHM TOAbKO OBIAM

• What's the good of jUi'R.itor's North Poles and Equators,
TaM OHM ne yspeAM HH OAHOM napaAAeAM —

Tropics. Zones, and Meridian Lines?-
"Hw K Mewy STO, — EouMan cKaaaA, —

So the Bellman would cry: and the crew would reply
K03epOI~M A3 P3KM — AMLUb yCAOBHbie 3H3KM!"

They are merely conventional signs!
M ero 3Knna>K
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But the danger was past — they had landed at last.
MHOrO AH6M OHM LiJAH H AOCTMFAM 36MAM;

With their boxes, portmanteaus, and bags: B
M ysAbi cnaceHbi. v

Vet at first sight the crew were not pleased with the view
Ho yapeA 3Knna>K HenPMFAFIAHUM neiisaw —

Which consisted of chasms and crags.
nponacTM M

The [ift'nian perceived that their spirits were low.
AASI Toro, HTo6bi K3K-TO yreiuHTb napOA,

And repeated in musical tone
EOL4M3H B3J1A O60AP?HOLUMW TOHI

Some sokes he had kept for a season of woe
PaccKasaA OH MM oneHb CMBLUHOM aneKAOT,

But the crew would do nothing but groan. 1 <^_
Ho ycAbimaA ne XOXOT, a CTOH.







He served out some grog with a liberal hand.
HT06 OT MblCACM yHblAblX KOMBHAy OTBAeHb,

And bade them sit down on the beach:
HaAMA MM no CTSKaHHMKy rpora

And they could not but own that their Captain looked grand.
M B6A6A MM C3AHTbCfl M BblCAyiuaTb p6Hb —

As fie stood and delivered his speech.
06pa3eu npeBocxoAHoro CAora.

«0
• Friends. Romans, and countrymen. Send me your ears'.-
MOM pMMAUHe!" (SAeCb OH H6 CMOF

(They were all of them fond of quotations:
OT niKOAbHbix UMiai).

So they drank to his health, and they gave him three cheers.
Bee BOcnpflHyAM AYXOM M BbinMAM rpor,

While he served out additional rations).
nepeA STUM:

• We have sailed many weeks, we have sailed many days.
"flAblAM MHOTO Mbl M6CflLieB, MHOrO H6A6Ab

(Seven days to the week I allow).
(M B neAeAe ceMb AHCM nacHMTaA),

But a Snark. on the which we might lovingly gaze.
HO HM T6HM OT ChapKa H3 TA3AH MOpBM

We nave never beheld till now!
Ham Kopa6AMK noKa He

• We nave sailed many months, we have sailed many weeks,

(Four weeks to the month you may mark).

But never as yet I'tis your Captain who speaks)

Have we caught the least glimpse of a Snark!

• The third is its slowness in taking a jest.
HyBCTsa K)Mopa CnapK cosepweHHO AMLUGH, —
_ Should you happen to venture on one.
TpeTMM npM3H3K M3 3TMX FlflTM.

It will sigh like a thing that is deeply distressed:
VAbl6HyTbCfl B OTBGT H6 HOAVMaeT OH,

And it always looks grave at a pun.
K3K MSblCKaHHO C HUM He LljyTM.

• Come, listen, iny men. while I tell you again
Apyrn! CAywawTe! BaM a nsiTb npn3HaKOB AS

The five unmistakable marks
C xapaKTepHbiMM Kpaiine nepTaMM,

B> which you may know, wheresoever you go.
HTo6 MOHAM Bbi BcerAa pacnoanaTb 6e3

Tne warranted genuine Snarks.
HacTOsmjMM AM CnapK nepeA

-The fourth is its fondness for bathing-machines.
npH3H3K HOMep HBTblpe: KOHUepTHblH pOflAb

Which is constantly carries about.
3a co6oii OH

4nd believes that they add to the beauty of scenes -—
3TO noAbsy 6oAbiijyio npMHOCMT eABa Ab,

4 sentiment open to doubt.
HO 33TO HHK3KOrO

-Let us take them in order. The first is the taste.
flepBbiM npiiSHSK: no BMAy OH ocTpbiM secbMa,

Which is meagre and hollow, but crisp:
CAOBHO TBOSAMK BHyrpH SaiiiMaKa,

Li*<e a coal that is rather too tight in the waist,
HO npM 3TOM OCO66HHO CBOAMT C yM3

With a flavour of Will-o-the-wisp.
FlpMBKyC RTMMberO MOAOK3.

• The fifth is ambition. It next will be right
npM3H3K — 6fO M6CTOAIO6be.

To describe each particular batch:
MX AerKO no nosaAKaM ysnaTb,

Distinguishing those that have feathers, and bite.
P33AMHaiOT T3KMX, HTO BMAfltOT XBOCTOM,

From those that have whiskers, and scratch.
H T3KMX HTO CnOC06Hbl A6T3Tb.

.'':? hfihit of getting up 'ate you'll agree
He MM66T npMBblHKM OH p3HO BCTSBaTb

fiwt i! carres too far, when I say
(3TO TO we OAHa us npMMer).

T-,jt it trei'Hsentlv breakfasts at five-o'clock tea,
HacTO npocwT OH K y>KMHy saeipaK

And dines on the following day.
na yrpo o6eA-

"For, although common Snarks do no manner of harm.
CaMM CnapKM oesBpeAHbi, HO B STMX Kpanx

Yet, I feel it my duty to say.
HMX, K3K fl H3CTO CAblXBA,

Some are Boojums — •• The Bellman broke off in alarm.
EcTb ByAwyMbi", — HO Tyr, npn nocAeAHMx

For the Baker had fainted away.
Be3 CO3H3HM51 ByAOHHMK n3A.



Fit the Third
HanacTb rpeiba

The Baker's Tale
MCTOpMfl EyAOHHMKa

«He remarked to me then.' said that mildest of men.
"TOBOpMA AflAfl T3K, — FlpOAOAWaA C6M npOCT3K, —

'If your Snark be a Snark, that is right:
MHOFO ueHHOro B HOAAHHHOM CnapKe.

Fetch it home by all means — you may serve it with greens.
3H3TOKM rOBOpflT, HTO KAaABTCfl B C3A3T

And it's handy for striking a light.
V\T cinpKe M

They roused him with muffins — they roused him with ice
M aaraAKy nwiaAMCb erviy saraAaib,

They roused him with mustard and cress —
M rOpHMLjy HOCMAM B TOpCTM,

They roused him with jam and judicious advice —
M COB6Tbl, M CAMBKM HblTaAMCb AaB3Tb,

They set him conundrums to guess.
B HyBCTBO ero npnsecTM.

You may seek it with thimbles — and seek it with care;
M no coAHuy ibi Mowewb ero pasbicKarb,

You may hunt n with forks and hope:
M c HanepciKOM B pyKax noAcrepe^b,

You may threaten its life with a railway-share:
V\a CKAone ero, M Ha CAOBG noiiMaTb,

You may charm it with smiles and soap'' —
B H3 M3fllHHyK) p6Hb».

When at length he sat up and was able to speak.
OH oHHyACfl M MOABMA: "ClOBeAaio BBM

His sad story he offered to tell:
0 ce6e, HWHero He CKpbiBafl...-

And the Bellman cried -Silence! Not even a shriek!"
"SaMOAnaib! — KpuKHyA BOUMBH rorAa

And excitedly tingled his bell.
H B3M Aawe BoriMTb 3anpeujaK)!»

(^That's exactly the method.- the Bellman bold
«3TOT cnoco6 oxoibi

In a hasty parenthesis cried,
H HepeAKO CAbixaA npo Hero! —

,'That's exactly the way I have always been told
BCT3BMA EoUMaH, — K3K npBBMAO, 3TMM nyT6M

That the capture of Snarks should be tried!-)
CnapKM AOBflica AyHiue ecero!»
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There was silence supreme! Not a shriek, not a scream,
M npM KpMKC T3KOM CT3AO TMXO KpyfOM.

Scarcely even a howl or a groan.
He opyr, He raAAsir, ne Kpunai.

As the man they called "Ho!- told his story of woe
M nenaAbHbiM paccKaa OH noseAaA TOinac

In an antediluvian tone.
Ha Manep Aonoionnbix 6aAA3A.

•>'8ut oh. beamish nephew, beware of the day.
«Ho CTpaiuHCb M 6erw ioro saca, KorAa

If your Snark be a Booium! For then
BMecTo CnapKa TN BCTpeiniub EyAwyMa!

You will softly and sudden!^ vanish away,
Tbi BHesarmo MCHeaneiub TorAa 6es

And never be met with again!'
Be3 BOAH6HMfl, KpHK3 M

• My father and mother were honest, though poor — -
«6blAM GeAHbl, HO HGCTHbl OT6U MOM M M3Tb..>

• Skip all that! cried the Bellman in haste.
"flpOnyCTM 3TO, — EOI4M3H CK333A, —

-If it once becomes dark, there's no chance of a Snark
CoAHue cflAei, M CnapKa y>ne ne noMMaib!

We have harrtl\ minute to waste!'
Tbi 6bi K A6Ay CKOpew npMCiynaA!»

••(f is this, it is this that oppresses mv soul.
3TOT O6p33 M6HS1 M THereT, M CTpaiiJMT,

When I think of my uncle's last words:
BcnoMMHaK) ero — n Ae>Ky ne Abima,

And my heart is like nothing so much as a bowl
M, K3K B naiuKe KwceAb, Moe cepAue APO>KMT,

Brimming over with quieting curds!
M, Kan ciyAenb, Tpnceicfl

-/ skip forty years. - said the Baker, in tears,
M ycAbiiuaA B oiBei: "Flponymy COPOK ACT

And proceed without further remark
V\y c ioro caMoro AHS,

To the day when you took me aboard of your ship
KorAa, cyAHo CBOB CHapnwan B noxoA,

To help vou in hunting the Snark.
Bbi Ha naAy6y BSJIAM

-It is this, it is this- — "We have had that before!-
STOT o6pas..." — -AoBOAbHo y>Ke noBTOpnib!- —

The Bellman indignantly said.
06opB3A ero EoUMaH. B OIBBT

And the Baker replied -Let me say it once more.
MOABMA EyAOHHMK: «TpnwAbi H AOAweH

/(is this, it is this that I dread'.
STOT o6pas — npMHMHa scex 6eA!

•A dear uncle of mine (after whom I was named)
MMAbIM AflAtOLUKa MOM, paCCTaBa^Cb CO MHOM,

Remarked, when I bade him farewell — »
fOBOpMA MH6 B TOT FiaMflTHblM Mac..."

•Oh, skipvour dear uncle!- the Bellman exclaimed.
«nponycTM ero, — BouMaH socKAMKHyA B cepAuax, —

As he angrily tingled his bell.
He saramsaM CAMUJKOM

"I fngw it 'in the Sn^rk — every night after dark
Ka>KAOM HOHbK) BO CH6 OH npWXOAMT KO MH6

In a d-LVj/ij, .-Mmcus fight:
(fOBopK) n, KOH6HHO, CnapKe),

I serve it uith git'cns in those shadowy scenes,
V\e HOHM noAP^A OH KAaAeTca B

^ncf / use it for striking a light:
V\i ciMpKe M wapue!
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HO
'But if ever ! meet with a Boojum. that day,
l, 51 3H3IO, B H6AaCKOBblM H3C
In a moment (of this I am sure),

Mne BCTpeimb ByA>KyMa —
/ shall softly and suddenly vanish away —

FlponaAy fl TorAa HeaaMeiHO M« sac
And the notion I cannot endure!"

B63 BOAH6HMH, KpMK3 M

- You may charge me with murder — or want of sense
06BWH6Hbe B y6MMCTBe npUHflTb SI TOTOB

(We are all of us weak at times}:
MAM B TOM, HTO Ha ipyca noxo>K,

But the slightest approach to a false pretence
H, B03MOMHO, BO MHOKeCTBG HpOHHX rp6XOB, —

Was never among my crimes!
HO 33 MHOKJ H6 HMCAMTCH AO>Kb!

Fit the Fourth
HanacTb HeTBepias

The Hunting
Oxoia

The Bellnwn looked uffish, and wrinkled his brow.
XMypo BbicAywaA EouMan nesaAbHbiPi paccKas,

"If only you'd spoken before!
H Mopmnna AerAa y opoBeii:

It's excessively .mkward to mention it now,
«KaK-ro cipaHHO 06 STOM ycAbiujaib ceMnac...

\\itn the Snark, so to speak, at the door!
CnapK y>Ke, TBK cKasaib, y

*We should all of useneve, as you well may believe.
H3M C T060K>, npH3H3TbCfl, 6yA6T M3AKO

If you never were met with again --
ECAM ibi nponaAeiub 6ea CACAB, —

But surely, my man, when the voyage began.
Ho saneM ibi TorAa AO oitesAa cioAa

Vm; H, - M n.,n- suggested it then?
He CKasaA, qro so3MO>KHa

«t said it in Hebrew — ' said it in Dutch —
V\M nbuaACJi si see paccKaaaib,

/ said if in German and Greek:
M no-rpenecKM npeAOCiepenb,

But I wholly forgot (and it vexes me much)
V\, — HO MOF AM n snarb,

That English is w/wr 100 speak!*
HTO nyMHa SAecb anrAMMCKaa penb!»

-T/s a pitiful ta/e. •< said the Bellman, whose face
-HeeeceAoro MHOPO B pacCKase TBOGM, —

HBL! grown longer at every word:
TpycTHO BouMaH B OTsef npoMsnec, —

Cut. now that you've stated the whole of your case.
HO OCT3BMM AaAbHGMUJMe CHOpbl O H6M,

More debate would be simply absurd.
Mbi snoAHe McnepnaAM Bonpoc.

••The rest of my speech" (he exclaimed to his men)
SasepujMTb cBOio penb si ycneK) B nyrM,

•You shall hear when I've leisure to speak it.
KorAa 6yA6T CBo6oAHoe BpeMfl, —

But the Snark is fit hand, let me tell you again!
A ceiinac Mbi o6^3aHbi CnapKa nawiM —

Tis > our glorious tiuty to seek it!
3io Hame CBFiLueHHoe 6peMsi!»

'To seek it with thimbles, to seek it with care;
M no coAHLiy nbiiaAMCb ero orbicKaib,

To pursue it with forks and hope:
H c HanepciKOM B pyKax noACiepenb,

To threaten its life with a railway-share:
M na cKAone ero, n na CAOBB noMMarb,

To charm it with smiles and soap!
flpMMaHMB H3 M3SlLllHyK) p6Hb.

• For the Snark's a peculiar creature, that won't
SaypfiAHbie cnoco6bi 3A6Cb ne FOAHW —

Be caught in a commonplace way.
CnapKM npocio na HMX He MAyr;

Do all that you know, and try all that you don't:
Bee, na HTO BH ropa3Abi, Bbi CAeAaib

Not a chance must /JH wasted
Bee, MTO MOWHO, McnpoSyMie Tyr!

-It's e>icessAtn(v awkward to mention it now —
KaK-ra CTpaHHO 06 9TOM ycAbiiuaTb ceMHac...

As I think I've already remarked."
OTBenaM we Tbi, KaK Te6a TaM!»

4nd (ne man they called "Hi!' replied, with a sigh,
OH OTB6TMA, B3AOXHyB M pyKOK) MBXHyB:

-/ informed you the day we embarked.
«fi nbiTaACSi paccKasbisaib

•f-'or England expects I forbear to proceed:
A Tenepb cnapsiwaMTecb i-taAewno B noxoA,

Tis a maxim tremendous, but trite:
HTo6 c no6eAOM Bepnyrbcsi naaaA.

And you 'd best be unpacking the things that you need
KaK roBapusaA HeAbcon: "BpHTanMH

To rig yourselves out for the fight.
XB3TMT M3B6CTHblX

oKora ua



Then the Banker endorsed a blank cheque (which he crossed).
3aKnneAa pafioia: pasMennA na 6aHKHOibi

And changed his loose silver for notes:
CBOM M6AKM6 AeHbfM EaHKMp;

The Baker with care combed his whiskers and hair,
EpaAo6peM AAH noxoAa MacrepHA 6yrep6poAbi,

And shook the dust out of his coats:
EaKaAaspy AOBepMAM cbip,

'Be a man!~ cried the Bellman in wrath, as he heard
Tuxo BouMaH TorAa BpaKOHbepy CKasaA:

The Butcher beginning to sob.
"BblTpH CA63bl M 6yAb flOCMAbHeM,

'Should we meet with a Jubjub, that desperate bird,
ECAU BCTpeTMM Mbl nTMU,y A>«a6-A>Ka6 CpeAH CK3A,

We shall need all our strength for the job!'
HeAerKO 6yAer cnpaetiTbCa c HePi!»

The Boots and the Broker were sharpening a spade —
ToACTbiM EyAOHHMK 6aKH CBOH npMHecaA,

Ecich working the grindstone in turn:
HTO nenacTO npoASAbisaA OH;

But the Beaver went on making lace, and displayed
A Bo6ep npecnoKOiiHO CMACA M

ft/o interest in the concern:
STUM Bappwcrep 6biA

Though the Barrister tried to appeal to its pride.
OH E66py, HTO CABB AM K Ao6py

And vainly proceeded to cite
MO>K6T CAeAOB3Tb 3TO Bfl33Hbe!

A number of cases in which making laces
3a Koropoe cyA, OKaMncb 6bi OH Tyr,

Had been proved an infringement of right.
HenpeMeHHO 6bi ASA

Fit the Fifth
Hanactb nnraa
_ The Bearer's Lesson

Bo6pa

V They sought if with thimbles, they sought it with care:
M no coAHuy ribiTaAMCb ero oTbiCKaTb,

They pursued it with forks and hope:
M c HanepcjKOM B pyKax noACTepenb,

They threatened its life with a railway-share:
M na CKAone ero, M Ha CAOBS nowMaTb,

They charmed it with smiles and soap.
na ManiuHyio penb...

The maker of Bonnets ferociously planned
npMnaceHHbiM B KapMane MCAKOM

A novel arrangement of bows:
PacnepTMA CBOM seAen'biM ciopTyK,

While the Billiard-marker with quivering hand
A B3BOAHOB3HHblil EptOHHWK XOAMA C

Was chalking the tip of his nose.
I/I paarAawMBaA CTPGAKM y optOK.

Then the Butcher contrived an ingenious plan
EpaKOHbep nonpocnAca B paaseAKy HOMTM

For making a separate sally;
MyTKMX M CyMpaHHblX CK3A,

And had fixed on a spot unfrequented by man,
M Mapoipyr npeAAOMMA no TaKOMy nyrw,

A dismal and desolate valley.
I~A6 HMKTO AO CMX nOp H6 6blB3A.

But the Butcher turned nervous, and dressed himself fine,
BpaKOHbep npucTernyA Kpy>K6BHOM BOPOTHMK

With yellow kid gloves and a ruff —
M Ao6biA 3/\eraHTHbin AopneT,

Said he felt it exactly like going to dine.
TOBOPSI, HTO npMBblK H3 pa6ory XOAMTb

Which the Bellman declared was all <-stuff."
ToAbKO 6yAynn MOAHO

•Introduce me. now there's a good fellow.' he said,
CnapKOM, — CK333A OH, — n ujAflny cHMMy,

• If we happen to meet it together!*
ECAM Mbi ero BCTpeTMM B noxoAe!»

>\nd the Bellman, sagaciously nodding his head.
M 33AyMHMBO BOUM3H OTB6TMA 6My:

Said "That must depend on the weather.-
«He HaAGMCH npM STOM

The Beaver went simply galuniphing about,
VBMA3B EpaKOHbepa cMymenHbiM, Bo6ep

At seeing the Butcher so shy:
HaKoneu. Bocxpa6pMACfl nyrb-Hyrb;

And even the Baker, though stupid and stout.
Aa>Ke ByAOHHMK, CAbima TBKOM paarosop,

Made an effort to wink with one eye.

But the very same plan to the Beaver occurred:
BbiAaaKy GAeAarb peujMAca BoGep,

It had chosen the very same place:
TOT >K6 CaMbIM H3M6TMA OH n/Tb,

Yet neither betrayed, by a sign or a word,
H xoTb PHAOM ujaraA He>neAaHHbiM"napTHep,

The disgust that appeared in his face.
He noAyMaA OH Aa>ne CBepnyrb.

fTrfj/j thought he was thinking of nothing but -Snark»
Ka>KAbiM AyMaTb crapaftCfl o AOAre CBOGM,

•\irj the glonous work of the day:
0 rpflAymeM seAHKOM 6opb6e.

And each tried to pretend that he d:d not remark
US npOTMBHMKOB, LU6AUJMX B pa3B6AKy BABOeM,

That the other was goingjhat way,
Ka>KAbiM LiiecTBOBaA caM no ce6e.

But the valley grew narrow and narrower Still.
Ho ymeAbe KpyroM see TecHeii M Tecneii,

And the evening got darker and colder.
M OHM B 3TOM M6CT6 OAHM.

Till (merely from nervousness, not from good will/
He OT Ao6poro cepAUa — OT cTpaxa CKopeM —

They marched along shoulder to shoulder.
npn>KMMaAMCb Apyr K Apyry OHM.

MHp KyJlbTypbl MM,



Then a scream, shrill and high, rent the shuddering sky,
CrpawHbiPi 3Byn pasAaAca, coAporhyB He6eca,

And the\ that some danger was near:
He6biBaAO npoHameAbHbiii BOM, —

The Bcjvcr turned pale to the tip of its tail.
M Hec^acTHbiM Bo6ep, nosa6biB npo

And eipn the Butcher felt queer.
T3K H CT3A, TAB CTOflA, H/Tb >KMBOW;

The Beaver had counted with scrupulous care,
Ho EoSep, OT XBOcra M AO KOHHMKOB Aan

Attending to every word:
Ciae OT ywaca 6eAbiM, KBK MCA,

But it fairly lost heart, and outgrabc in despair,
TaK Hanyran 6biA CTpaiunoio nitmen A>*a6-A>Ka6,

When the third repetition occurred.
HTO AO Tpex cocHMiaTb ne

Itfelt that, in spite of all possible pains,
M xoTfl OH ycepAHO AO AByx cocnuTaA,

It had somehow contrived to lose count,
HO npOABMHyibCH ABAbLUe H6 CMOr,

And the only thing now was to rack its poor brains
M Tenepb OH ywe a6coAK)THO ne 3H3A,

By reckoning up the amount.
KaK BO3MOWHO MCHMCAMTb MTOI".

-Two added to one — if that could but be done,'
OH cKasaA Myrb ne nAana: "Henpocrafi saAaMa!

It said, -with one's fingers and thumbs!"
3lO BpHA AM yAaCTCfl KOMy!

Recollecting with tears how. in earlier years.
3TO AbflBOAbCKM CAOWHO M BOO&me H6B03MOKHO —
__ It had taken no pains with its sums.
npMFlAIOCOBblBaTb AB3 K

«3lO
•The thing can be done.- said the Butcher. 'I think.
BOSMOWHO! — CKasaA BpaKOHbep, —
ll-.o thing must be done. / am sure.

3io CAeAaib neipyAHO, HOMMM!
The thing shall be done! Bring me paoer and ink.

3io CAeAaib yAacrcfl. npoCTeiiLiJWH npuMep —
The best there is lime to procure.-

PaspeiuuM ero aanpocro Mbi!»

He thought of his childhood, left far far behind —
BpaKOHbep, Mcnbiiaa na MfHOBeHne cipax,

That blissful and innocent state —
BCHOMHMTb A6TCTBO RpM 3TOM

The sound so exactly recalled to his mind
CAOBHO rpu$eAb na HepnoM AOCKO, B neGecax

4 pcin ii lhat squeaks on a slate!
TOT npoH3WTeAbHbiw roAOC CKptineA.

The Beaver brought paper. portfolio, pens.
BpaKOHbepy 6yMarn Bo6ep,

And ink in unfailing supplies:
M >nepHMAa B 6yrbiAKax DOAbuiMX,

While strange creepy creatures came out of their dens,
M nOBblAeSAM paSHbie TB3pH M3 HOP,

And watched them with wondering eyes.
C AK>6onblTCTBOM BSMpafl H3 HMX.

- T/s the voice of the Jubjub!- he suddenly cried.
"3TO riTkma A>na6-A>Ka6! — oceHMAo ero

iThis man, that they used to call -Dunce.')
(BbiA ne TaK yw OH rAyn, BepoaiHO), —

'As the Bellman would tell you,' he added with pride,
Ho CKaaaib OAMH pas — ne cKasaib

• / have uttered that sentiment once.
a rosopwib ipoeKpaiHo!

So engrossed was the Butcher, he heeded them not.
BpaKOHbep MX ne BHA6A. OH 6biA norAoiqeH,

As he wrote with a pen in each hand.
B pyKy KawAyio BSFIB no nepy,

And explained all the while in a popular style
OGbflCHMA OH npMMep CBOM npOCTbIM 513blKOM,

Which the Beaver could well understand.
6biAo noHHTHO BoSpy.

T/s (fie note of the Jubjitb! Keep count. I entreat;
3ro nrnua A>Ka6-AMa6! rio6bicTpee cMHTafl,

You will find I have told it you twice.
3ra a ywe AsaMAbi CKasaA!

Tis the sons of the Jubjub! The proof is complete,
STO ninua A>Ka6-A>Ka'6! A Tenepb

If only I've stated it thrice."
CKOAbKO BOSHAaCOB Tbl

^Taking Three as the subject to reason about -
"ECAM TpOMKy 33 UMtppy MCXOAHyiO B3HTb, —

A convenient number to state —
HTO Mbi GAeAaeM c neto, — CMOTPM:

We add Seven, and Ten, and then multiply out
VMHOMaeM, npufiaBMBLUM AecnTb n nflib,

By One Thousand diminished by Eight.
Ha nflTbcoT, Mtinyc BoceMbto rpu!

oxora Ha



-The result we proceed to divide, as you see,
na MeTbipecra ceMbAecar wecTb

B> /Vfie Hundred and Ninety Two:
(B H6M, KOHeHHO, COMH6HHfl H6T),

Then subtract Seventeen, and the answer must be
OTHMM36M nflTHaAUaTb, M BblKABAKa 6CTb,

Exactly and perfectly true.
~ OTB6T.

-You boil it in sawdust: you salt it in glue:
V\ nepHMAa ibi Mowewb ee cmyHyrb,

You condense it with locusts and tape:
H c nepBflMM nocrraBMTb BapMTbCfl,

Still keeping one principal object in view —
HO npM BC6M 3TOM CJDOpMa 66 — H6 3a6yAb! —

To preserve its symmetrical shape.»
CMMM6TpMHHOM AOAWH3 COXpaHMTbCfl."

The method employed I would gladly explain,
06tacHMTb ie6e cMbiCA pacneia ecero

While I have it so clear in my head.
ft B AtoSyio MMHyry TOTOB,

/' / had but the time and you had but the brain —
Ho 6oK)Cb, HTO rAy6nHHan cyiuHocib ero

But much yet remains to be said.
He AOMA6T AO SoSpMHblX MOSfOB.

The Butcher would gladly have talked till next day.
OH roioB 6biA secin pasrosop AO yrpa,

But he felt that the lesson must end,
Ho, oxBaneHHbiM nyBCTBOM GoAbiuMM,

And he wept with delight in attempting to say
SapbiAaA OH, M, K cepAuy npwnaBLUM Eoopa,

He considered the Beaver his friend:
OH Ha3B3A ero ApyroM CBOMM!

-In one moment I've seen what has hitheito been
ceiinac TO, HTO npe>KAe or nac

Enveloped in absolute mastery,
BblAO CKpblTO KpOMeLUHOK) TbMOW,

And \\nhout extra charge I wi/l give you at large
\A Mory Tenepb q, cyrb nosnaB

A Lfsson m Natural History.
ypOK no npo6A6Me Aio6oCi.»

M
While the Beaver confessed with affectionate looks

Baop 6AaroAapHbiw Bo6ep
More eloquent even than tears.

EpaKOHbepy B OTB6T:
It had learned in ten minutes far more than all books

B rmTb MMHyr OH nocTur TO, o H6M 6bi M3 KHMH
Would have taught it in seventy years.

He ysnaA 6bi 3a ceMbAecfiT ACT!
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In his genial way he proceeded to say
TaK MorAa ero pe^b HecKonnaeMo Tenb —

(Fo!/'.<.• (ting all laws of propriety,
OH H60nblT6H 6blA M H6 3H3A,

And tfifj! giving instruction, without introduction,
HTO 6e3 npeAynpewAenbfl STM HOBOBBeAeHbfl

Would have caused quite a thrill in Society).
MoryT B o6u46CTBe BbiasaTb

They returned hand-in hand, and the Bellman, unmanned
B03BpaTMAMCb OOpaTHO B o6HMMKy OHM,

(For a moment! with noble emotion.
B nsyMAeHne Bcex npuseAM.

Said «This amply repays all the wearisome days
MOABMA EouMan: «C AMXBOM OKynnAMCb re AHM,

IVe ri;ive spent on the billowy ocean!"
HTO B SyujytomeM wope npoujAn!»

"4s to temper the Jubiub's a desperate bird,
HTO nTMua A>«a6-A?«a6 He nacTOAbKO CTpauiHa,

Since it lives in perpetual passion:
STO AMBHoe nyAO npwpOAbi:

Its taste in costume is entirely absurd —
BcioAy 6yAyHn nepBOM. B KocTioMax ona

(t is ages ahead of the fashion:
Co6AK)AaeT nocAeAHne MOAN.

Such friends, as the Beaver and Butcher became.
M 6AB3 AM HbH Apy>K6a 6blA3 T3K BepH3,

Have seldom if ever been known:
KaK coiO3 EpaKOHbepa c EoGpOM —

In winter or summer, 'twas always the same —
AM OC6HbT UB6A3 AM B6CH3,—

Vou could never meet either alone.
Bbl BCTpeHaAM MX TOAbKO BABO6M.

'But it knows any friend it has met once before:
Ho 33TO OHa B cseTe HMeeT ycnex,

It never will look at a bribe:
ona B AOAH ne 6epeTT

And in chanty-meptings it stands at the door,
na 6eAHOCTb nowepTBOBaTb scex,

Ami collects — though it does not subscribe.
Me>KAy T6M K3K C3M3 H6 A36T.

Its flavour when cooked is more exquisite tar
V nee, HecoMHenno, MSbiCKannbiM BKyc,

Than mutton, 01 oysters, or eggs:
HTO HenacTo 6bisaeT y HTMU —

• S. •"c thai* it l-i'>'pi, best in an ivory jar,
OH naMHoro BKycnee, HBM 36AOHHbiM Mycc,

4'. • si if'if. in mahogany kegs:) f,
HO H6 Xy>K6 KypMHblX

And when quarrels arose — as one frequently finds
A CAynaAocb sosHMKHyrb pasAOpaw nycTbiM —

Quarrels will, spite of every endeavour —
KTO >ne B Apy>K6e p33AOpa Ms6er? —

>- s,nr'^ !•){ the JubjuU tecurred to their minds,
FlecHFi nTMUbi A^a6-A>Ka6 Tyr we CAbimaAacb MM,

1 do • •••-'.. •' - ftiL'/niship forever'
M CKpenAflAa nx Apyw6y



Fit the Sixth
HanacTb wecTan

The Barrister's Dream
COH Bappwcrepa

They sought it with thimbles, they sought it with care:
M no coAHuy nwraAMCb ero oibicKarb,

They pursued it with forks and hope:
\f\ HanepciKOM B pyKax noACiepenb,

They threatened its life with a railway-share:
M Ha CKAone ero. v, Ha CAoee nowMaTb,

They charmed it with smiles and soap.
H3 M3HU4HyK>

But the Banister, weary of proving in vain
Eappwciep CKOpo COBCGM MsneMor:

TI ,'.'. the Beaver's lace-making was wrong".
HenocAyiuHbiM Bo6poM yroMAeH,

Ft ' .ss/eep. ana in dreams saw the creature quite plain
EPOCMA cnop o BHsaHMW OH M npMAer,

r/v-i' 'us fancy_ had dwelt on so long.
V\A HyAecHePiWMM COH.

He dreamed the)t he stood in a shadowy Court.
M BO CHG nosa6biA OH 3a6otbi CBOM,

Where the Stiiirk, tilth a glass in its eye,
BowASAeHHOro CnapKa yapee.

Dressed in goivn, bands, and wig. was defending a pig
OH B CyA6 BblCTynaA aABOKaTOM CBMHbM,

On the charge of deserting its sty.
CaMOBOAbHO nOKHHyBLU6M XA6B.

The Witnesses proved, without error or flaw.

That the sty was deserted when found:

And the Judge kept explaining the state of the law

In a soft under-current of sound.

The indictment had never been clearly expressed.

And it seemed that the Snark had begun.

And had spoken three hours, before any one guessed

What the pig was supposed to have done.

The Jury had each formed a different view

(Long before the indictment was read),

And they all spoke at once, so that none of them knew

One word th.it the others had said.

"You must know — said the Judge: but the Snark exclaimed "Fudge!"
H cyAbH npOMSHec: «Bo3HMKaeT sonpoc..."

That statute is obsolete quite.'
Ho npepsaA ero CnapK: "EpyHAa!

Let me tell you. my friends, the whole Question depends
YcTapestULie rAasbi cfreoAaAbHoro npasa

On an ancient manorial right.
HenpweMAeMbi 3Aecb, rocnoAa'

'In the matter of Treason the pig would appear
ECAM Mbl o6BMHeHb6 npeAtflBMM B H3M6He,

To have aided, but scarcely abetted:
TO BaHKpOTCTBa MOrAO M H6 6blTb,

Wliile the charge of Insolvency fails, it is clear.
Ho KAM6HT MOM He MOP M flOAKOn, M

If you grant the plea 'never indebted. '
OAHOBpeM6HHO

'The fact of Desertion I will not dispute:
A nocKOAbKy CBMAeieAn 6biAM npasbi,

But its guilt, as I trust, is removed
A na TH>K6y pacxoAbi HywHbi, —

• So far ,is relates to the costs of this suit)
CaMbin cpaKi noKMAaHMFi xAesa, yBbi,

By the Aliiti which has been proved.
He HBAflerca tbaKTOM

"My poor client's fate now depends on your votes.'
BaM Ha cyA noAsamniHoro si OTA3K)!»
_ Here the speaker sat down in his place.
TaK 33KOHHMA OH CBOM MOHOAOr

And directed the Judge to refer to his notes
aA^cb: «R npocwA 6bi
And briefly to sum up the case.

o6cyMA6HblO

But tne Judge said he never had summed up before
Ho cyAbfl He peiuaAca HTor noABecru,

So tf?e Snark undertook it instead,
He HM6H AOCT3TOHHO CMA,

And summed it so well that it came to far more
V\b noAOweHHe CnapKy cnacin:

Than the Witnesses ever had said!
OH 6AeCTflLJ46 CyAbK) 33MeHMA.

When the verdict was called for. the Jury declined.
A KOtAa, H3KOH6U. AO BepAMKia AOUJAO,

As the word was so puzzling to spell:
CnapK o6si3aH SWA Bbiciynmb CHOBa, —

But they ventured to hope that the Snark wouldn't mind
OKa33AOCb npWCfl>KHblM B6CbM3

Undertaking that duty as well.
OibiCKaib noAxoA^mee CAOBO!

So the SnarA found the verdict, although, as it owned
CnapK AOCT3TO4HO 6blA C 3TMM A6AQM 3H3KOM

It was spent with the toils of the day:
M C B6PAHKTOM OH M6AAHTb H6 CT3A.

When it said the word «GUILTYh the Jury all groaned.
OH: «BnHOBna!» — npw CAOBC

And some of them fainted away.
ncnyraHHo 39A.



Then the Snark pronounced sentence, the Judge being quite
, OT BOAHGHMfl 6A6 >KMBOM,

Too nervous to utter a word:
yKM npociep —

When it rose to its feet, there was silence like night.
M onflib-iaKW CnapK B TMiUMHe rpo6oeoM

And the fall of a pin might be heard.
3a cyAbK) npOHwraA npurosop.

Taw OH
Transportation for ltfe~ was the sentence it gave.

CMepinaa Ka3Hb, a 33T6M —
-And 'then ' to be fined forty pound. •

LLJipatp B pasMepe FIOACOTHM ruHeM".
The Jury fill cheered, though the Judge said he feared

3aA sapyKonAecKaA, HO BHesanno npepsaA
That the phrdse w.is not legally sound.

AnKoeanbe CMOTpmeAb asepew.

And the Banker, inspired with a courage so new
\A EaHKMp, neeeceAbiM Munyry nasaA,

It was matter for general remark.
BApyr nonysiA OTBarM npMAMB

Rushed madly ahead and was lost to their view
H BnesariHO psanyAca snepeA nayraA,

In his seal to discover the Snark
BCK)

M noKa
But while he was seeking with thimbles and care,

OH c HanepcTKOM B pyKax,
A Bandersnatch swiftly drew nigh

Ha Hero nacKOMMA EpaHAaujMbir,
And grabbed at the Banker, who shrieked in despair.

\A CXB3TMA, M H6CHaCTHblM ROHyBCTBOBaA CTp3X,
For he knew it was use/ess to fly.

OcosnaA noAomeHMe BMMF.

But their wild exultation was suddenly checked
OH, pbiAaa, cKasaA, HTO osHanenHbiM LUipacfr

When the jailer informed them, with tears.
(C HenpeMeHHOK) Kasnbio cnepsa)

Such a sentence would have not the slightest effect.
cofiofi ymeMAenne npas, —

As the pig had been ilt'.id for some years.
B6Ab CBMHbH yM6 6yA6T M6pTBa.

The Judge left the Court, looking deeply disgusted:
BbiweA BOH us cyAa sosMymenHbiw c'yAba.

But the Snark. though a ItWe aghast,
A paciepsiHHbiH CnapK saKpunaA:

^s the law\er to whom the defence was intrusted.
«AyAKM, — AyAKM, eU46 MT06 K

Went bellowing on to the last.
BaM Koro-io B cyAe

Thus the Barrister dreamed, while the bellowing seemed
CAbiiuaAca KPMK, OH B coananbe nponnk,
To grow every moment more clear:

nocriaib HM MunyrKii,
Till he woke to the knell of a furious bell,

iopncT npofiyAMAca HOA CBMCT
Winch the Bellman rang close at his ear.

HaAOGAAMBOM 6OMM3HCKOM

HanacTb
Fit the Seventh

He offered large discount — he offered a cheque
KaK o6bMHO, peiiiMAca OH HGK npeAAOWWTb

(Drawn ~to bearer*! for seven-pounds-ten:
(Ha M3paAHyK> cyMMy) TOMy,

So! the Bandersnatch merely extended its neck
KTO npeAnpMHHA nonbiTKy ero nporAOinib, —

And grabbed at the Banker again.
BpaHAatUMbir ne oiBeiMA eMy.

Without rest or pause — while those frumtous laws
OH BM3W3A M GewaA OT CBupenciBennbix MBSA,

Went savagely snapping around-
OH KpnH3A M BepieAcn BOAHKOM",

_He skipped and Iv hopped, and he floundered and flopped,
KaK 6esyMHbiM, CKaKaA n nerAflA OH, noKa

Till fainting he fell to the ground.
He csaAMACfl na SBMAIO HMHKOM.

The Bandersnatch fted as the others appeared
Bee c6e>KaAncb na KpHK, M yApaA BpaHAauiMbir,

Led on by that fear-stricken yell:
3TOT XMLUHMK SAOHaCTHblM H MyTKMM.

And the Bellman remarked "It is just as I feared!-
TMXO BSAOXHyA, H3 BaHKMpa B3FASIHyA

And solemnly tolled on his bell.
M MaxnyA 6ecnoA63HOio

The Banker's Fate

He was black in the face, and thev scarcely could trace
C noMepneBLUMM AMU.OM — CTOAb BOAMK 6biA ncnyr —

The least likeness to what ho had been:
OH Ae>K3A M AbiLiiaA eAe-eAe;

While so great was his fright that his waistcoat turned wbite-
Aio6onbiTHaa eemb: M WMABT, M cibpTyK

4 wonderful thing to be seen!
OT Mcnyra na new no6eAeAw!

r/ie> sought ft with thimbles, they sought it with care;
M no coAHLiy nbiTaAMCb ero OTbicKaTb,

They pursued i! with forks and hope;
V\ HanepcTKOM B pyKax noACTepeMb,

They threatened its life with a railway-share:
M na cKAOne ero, M Ha CAOBC notiMaTb,

Tnev charmed it with smiles and soap.
H3 M3flUJHyiO p6Mb...

To the horror of all who were present that day.
OH B BenepHeM KOCTlOMe C 36MAH,

He uprose in full evening dress,
CCA na CTyA, norpeMyuiKow noTpac:

And with senseless grimaces endeavoured to say
Bee BOKpyr B HayMAenbe M y^ac npnuiAn

IV'jaf his tongue could no longer express.
OT ero neoGbmnbix rpHMac,
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Down he sank in a chair — ran his hands through his hair
OH 6eccMbicAMLiy nee M, uapanaa HOC,

And chanted in mimsiest tones
ROBTOpHA OH AMLLieHHyK) CAOB

Words whose utter inanity proved his insanity.
cfrpasy — OKpywatouuM cpasy

While he rattled a couple of bones.
CT3AO flCHO, HTO OH H63AOpOB.

"Leave him here to his fate — it is getting so late!*
«AOBOAbHO! KaK 6bt HM 6blAO 60AbHO,

The Bellman exclaimed in a fright.
Mb! H6 CMOK6M 6eAHflfe nOMOHb!

-We have lost half the day. Any further delay.
Benep 6yAer HeMMHHbiM. HaAO Cnapxa nartTM

And we sha'n't catch a Snark before night!-
Ao TOfO, K3K OnyCTMTCfl HOHb!"

BbiA
Erect and sublime, for one moment of time.

M npqM OH, HO BHesanno BOcnpanyA,
In the next, that wild figure they saw

H MeinyACfl, w onaAcn B KOMOK,
{As if stung by a spasm) plunge into a chasm,

Bee CMOTpeAM co cipaxoM, KaK B ymeAbe c pasMaxy
While they waited and listened in awe.

OH HanpasiiA CMepieAbHbin

'It's a Snark!' was the sound that first came to their ears.
«3lO CHapK.'» — AOHGCAOCb AO HHX MMH, MTO BC6X

And seemed almost too good to be true.
BAOXHOBAHAO B TOT Aenb Ha 6opb6y.

Then followed a torrent of laughter and cheers:
BCA6A 33 T6M pBSAaACH H6O>KMAaHHblM CM6X,

Then the ominous words -It's a Boo-'
A 3a STUM SAoeemee "Ey!..»

fit the Eighth
HanacTb eocbMan

nponawa
The Vanishing

Then, silence. Some fancied they heard in the air
M eABa AM MOFAM 6biTb npasbi

A weary and wandering sigh
(3A6Cb BO3MO>KHbl OLUH6KH CAGrxa)

That sounded like -jum!- but the others declare
VcAbixaBLuwe «A>«yM!» B LueAecTeHbe rpasbi

It was only a breeze that went by.
MAM, MOweT 6biTb, B CKpMne necKa.

The*, sought it with thimbles, they sought it with care:
M HO COAHLiy nblT3AMCb 6rO OTblCKaTb,

They pursued it with forks and hope:
M c nanepCTKOM B pyKax noACTepenb,

They threatened its life with a railway-share;
M Ha CKAOHe ero, M na CAOBB

They charmed it with smiles and soap.
FlpMMaHMB H3 MSflLMHyiO p6Hb.

They hunted till darkness came on. but they found
M OHH AO Sahara ncKaAn TOAROH,

Not a button, or feather, or mark,
HO CA6A9 H6 HaiUAH HMKaKOfO

By which they could tell that they stood on the ground
Ha seMAe, rAe ncne3 oesbiMHHHbiH repOM,

Where the Baker had met with the Snark.
TAB npepeaA OH nocAeAnee CAOBO.
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They shuddered to think that the chase might fail,
HO npM MblCAM, HTO MOM6T H6 c6blTbCR M6HT3,

And the Beaver, excited at last,
npo6MpaA MX see name ncnyr.

Went bounding along on the tip of its tail.
M Eo6ep, noAHMMaacb na KOHMMK XBOCTB,

For the daylight was nearly past,
03Hp3Acn see Hauje BOKpyr.

There is Thingumbob shouting!" the Bellman said.
KPMK: "3TO Kak-Te6a-T3M!

"He /s shouting like mad. only hark!
K3K AMKMM KO3eAl-

BApyr

BOH OH
He is waving his hands, he is wagging his head,

MOABMA BouMan: «CMOTpMre, KBK MauJeT OH HBM!
He has certainly found a Snark!"

OH, KOHCMHO Me, CnapKa

They gazed in delight, while the Butcher exclaimed
BpaKOHbep npoMSHec: «H TaKoro ne >KA3A!

'He was always a desperate wag!"
A B6Ab Mbl H3 Hero 6blAM 3Abl!

They beheld him — their Baker — their hero unnamed
TAB Me ByAO^HMK, TAG OH?» OTsawnbiM CTOJIA

On the top of a neighbouring crag.
Ha BepwMHe coceAnefi

In the midst of the word he was trying to say.
OH C BOCTOpWeHHbIM CM6XOM npOHBA 663 CA6A3,

In the midst of his laughter and glee.
Bes BOAHeHMfl, KpMKa n LuyMa —

He had softly and suddenly vanished awav
H6o OH noBCTpenaAcn co CnapKOM TorAa, —

For the Snark 'was' a Boo/urn, you see.
Hy a CnapK OK33aAca


